breaks will probably continue indefinitely.
We now face a new threat posed by the unrelated chikungunya virus, which causes a disease clinically similar to dengue in a similar epidemiologic pattern, which is transmitted by the same mosquito vectors, and for which we also lack vaccines and specific treatments.
In December 2013, an outbreak of chikungunya fever appeared in the French sector of Saint-Martin/ Sint Maarten and spread epidemically throughout the French West Indies to other Caribbean islands and contiguous Central and South American countries. By July 11, 2014, the Pan American Health Organization had reported more than 355,000 suspected and confirmed cases of chikungunya fever from more than 20 countries or jurisdictions in the Americas, with continuing local transmission and epidemic spread.
In 2014 in the continental United States, 232 imported cases of chikungunya fever had been reported as of July 15, according to the National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC); many of these cases occurred in the 14 or more states that harbor the classic mosquito vector, Aedes aegypti, that is capable of supporting local chikungunya transmission. Moreover, an even more tenacious vector mosquito, Ae. albopictus, has established itself in at least 32 states over the past three decades.
Chikungunya is an arbovirus (arthropod-borne virus) first described during a 1952 outbreak in southern Tanganyika (now Tanzania). It is an RNA virus within the alphavirus genus of the Togaviridae family. The name "chikungunya" derives from a word in the Kimakonde language meaning "to become contorted" or "to walk bent over," an apt description of the appearance of some infected people with arthralgias.
Typically, chikungunya disease manifests as acute onset of fever and prostration, muscle and joint pains, lymphopenia (as in many arboviral diseases), and frequently a nonspecific maculopapular rash that can be difficult to identify in dark-skinned patients. Symmetric arthralgias are usually prominent in phalanges, wrists, and ankles; after 1 year, at least 20% of patients still have severe recurrent joint pains. The case fatality ratio is about 1 per 1000, with most deaths occurring among newborns, the elderly, and the debilitated. The differential diagnosis for chikungunya includes I n 2008, we noted that the global reemergence of dengue fever threatened U.S. residents. 1 An outbreak of locally acquired dengue subsequently occurred in Florida, and the risk of U.S. dengue out-dengue and other arboviral infections, as well as influenza. Chikungunya is distinguished from dengue clinically by persistent or recurring polyarthralgias, which are uncommon in dengue, and epidemiologically by a low rate of asymptomatic infection (as low as about 4%, vs. 50% or more with dengue).
Patterns of chikungunya emergence and reemergence are complex and incompletely understood. Mosquito-borne arboviruses typically exist in locale-specific enzootic cycles involving nonhuman vertebrates and one or more mosquito vectors. They may occasionally break out of their ecologic niches to infect humans, but human outbreaks are usually constrained by proximity to enzootic foci. For example, both St. Louis encephalitis virus and West Nile virus are flaviviruses that circulate in enzootic mosquitobird-mosquito cycles. Spillover cases and outbreaks in humans are temporally, climatically, and geographically restricted by human exposure to these enzootic cycles, which leads to a pattern of sporadic and unpredictable, but local, reemergences.
Rarely, however, an arbovirus may evolve to permanently escape its enzooticity and become established as a human disease that is spread in a mosquito-humanmosquito cycle. Only three important arboviruses are known to have achieved this feat: the flaviviruses yellow fever and dengue, and chikungunya. Despite their phylogenetic distances, each of these viruses has become adapted to transmission by Ae. aegypti, the vector now provisionally implicated in the Caribbean chikungunya outbreaks. 2 The epidemiology of chikun- Surprisingly, preliminary viral genetic data from the Caribbean implicate not this current pandemic IOL strain but the older Asian chikungunya strain, which is so far unadapted to explosive Ae. albo pictus transmission 5 ; indeed, Caribbean data so far suggest that Ae. aegypti is the principal vector. 2 It appears that an epistatic mutation in the Asian-Caribbean chikungunya lineage may restrict transmission by Ae. albo pictus, one of the two important potential Western Hemisphere vectors. 5 Nevertheless, the course of the burgeoning epidemic in populations not previously exposed to alphaviruses offers little room for optimism: the growing number of imported chikungunya cases in the Americas raises concerns about possible future local transmission. The possibility that the Western Hemisphere may actually have experienced a chikungunya pandemic in the past 4 is hardly reassuring. The potential for chikungunya to become established in the Western Hemisphere, either in an urban mosquito-human-mosquito transmission cycle or in an enzootic cycle involving other vertebrates, must be considered. Antiviral agents and monoclonal antibody treatments for chik ungunya are in early stages of testing. Several chikungunya vaccines are in development, 5 including a viruslike-particle vaccine that appeared to be immunogenic, safe, and well tolerated in a recent phase 1 clinical trial at the National Institutes of Health; however, licensure is not imminent for any vaccine. Even when there is a vaccine, public health officials will face a significant challenge in determining whom and when to vaccinate, since chikungunya appears unpredictably and proceeds so explosively that epidemic catch-up vaccination is impractical. Thus, the current chikungunya threat to the United States must be met primarily with standard public health approaches such as mosquito control and avoidance. In addition, there is an important role for astute clinicians in diagnosing and reporting the disease when it occurs. In the meantime, we can only keep our fingers crossed -painful as that would be for many people infected with chikungunya -that the Caribbean epidemic will decline and the virus will depart from the Western Hemisphere, as it may have done nearly two centuries ago. 
I
n December 2013, the first local transmission of chikungunya virus in the Western Hemisphere was reported, beginning with autochthonous cases in Saint Martin. Since then, local transmission has been reported in 31 countries or territories throughout the Americas, including locations in the United States and its territories (Florida, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands) (see figure) . As of August 8, 2014, a total of 576,535 suspected and laboratory-confirmed chikungunya cases had been reported in the Americas, a case count that had nearly doubled over the previous month (see interactive graphic, available with the full text of this article at NEJM.org). 1 The rapid spread of the virus is probably attributable to a lack of population immunity and the broad distribution in the Americas of vectors capable of transmitting the virus. Chikungunya virus is a mosquito-borne alphavirus transmitted primarily by Aedes aegypti and Ae. albopictus mosquitoes. These vectors are aggressive daytimebiting mosquitoes that can also transmit dengue virus. Both are found throughout much of the Americas, including areas in the southern, eastern, and central United States. Humans are the primary amplifying host for chikungunya virus, meaning that they have high enough levels of viremia during the first week of illness to infect mosquitoes that bite them. The majority (72 to 97%) of infected people develop symptomatic disease. 2 Although very rare, other modes of transmission have been documented, including bloodborne, in utero, and intrapartum transmission.
The most common clinical symptoms of chikungunya virus infection are acute fever and poly-
